
“I rue ther nt Paris,’’ the 
flyer said, "as -slip instructed 
me, ami I had her plane ready. 
Gave lier mine, in fact, which 
is why I had to shoot out in 
this thing. I had no time to 
learn much, but she told me as 

much as she could. ” 

Jimmy nodded without look- 
ing up, aware that his hands 
were not quite steady as he 
fumbled with bis end of the 
distributor wires. 
1 “She beat Rogers out of 
Paris by 10 minutes,’* Broad- 
moor said. “Ilia plane was just 
leaving as I taxied off.’’ 
Learning of Rogers’ release ut 

Moscow’, Natalie had bribed 
her way into the engine cab of 
the special train which lie had 
chartered to Warsaw. At the 
latter city, she had got off 
ahead of him in a flying ma- 

chine. “Barring accidents, 
ihe’s aboard the Faustania 
rigid now,’’ the Englishman 
haul. 

“But her knowledge of what 
Was to happen to me? Did she 
tell you anything ot’ that7“ 

“Very little." Broadmoor 
made a deft splicing before he 
looked up. “When Rogers was 

released your friend Harvey 
got the news at once, and they 
two shadowed him. They saw 

him charter the train and then 
he went to the .State* bank, 
transferring a large sum by 
wire to The Hague. When he’d 
left, Natalie went down to 
D’Hutra for her transportation 
arul Harvey, through an order 
he managed to got from the 
Narkomindel, procured a copy 
of a telegram Rogers sent. 
From that they must have got 
the information, and Natalie 
telegraphed to me before sbe 

left. That's all." 
Jimmy’s nod, hidden under 

the hood, was his only com- 

ment. The last p'cee of wire 
had been taped. He straight- 
ened and watched Broadmoor 
make the final connection with 
the distributor. 

“Finis'." breathed the lat- 
ter, and then glanced quickly 
at bis wrist watch. “Just a lit- 
tle under an hour. Ready?”’ 

“We may as well make a 

run for it,” Jimmy agreed. 
“It’s some satisfaction to 
know you’re going, anyhow.” 

“Possibly,” Broadmoor sug- 
gested hopefully, as lie leapt 
into his seat, “the resourceful 
Natalie may have been able to 
hold up the sailing.” 

But Jimmy shook bis head. 
“Not a chance. Tin* ship is 
making a speed run this trip— 
nothing on earth could hold 
her. And I know the skipper, 
too—lie’s a friend of mine, but 
he’d shoot himself and me, too, 
father than play favorites!” 

He leapt, into the rear seat of 
the Bleriot, nevertheless, and 
less than two minutes after- 
ward they had taken off. Un- 
der the cool hands of the Brit- 
ish ace, the plane took its 
steady way toward Cherbourg. 
Every ounce of its smooth 
power was loosed now, and the 
ground unrolled beneath them 
like a long, unending, vari- 
colored tapestry. 

Jimmy s mind worked ahead 
rapidly, while he crouched low 
under the cowl. When they 
reached Cherbourg, it would 
l>e to find the ship had gone, 
lie knew. There was no doubt 
of that, no matter how much 
power the Blcriot held. What 
next, then? The Faustania 
was the speediest boat on the 
'Atlantic, and in addition, she 
,vas making a speed run. It 
.was hopeless even to consider 
the possibility of flying to an- 
other port and getting a ship 
out that night—even if that 
■were possible. 

No boat could leave Kurope 
from that moment on and ar- 
rive in New York within 20 
hours of the Faustania! 

There was only one way. 
Jimmy’s face was grim. He 

tlared not even consider it too 

carefully; it was too hazard- 
ous—too nind. Even for the 
greatest stal es in the world. 
But he watched, peering over 

the edge of the cowling, as the 
lib-riot tore on ami the old- 
world towers of Cherbourg, re- 

mote and gray, reared them- 
selves info the gray haze hang- 
ing low over the horizon. 

They were nearing the city 
—rapidly now with each whirl 
of the propeller. When Broad- 
moor turned questioningly in 
the seat. Jimmy motioned him 
on, his features strained and 
set—on over the slate roofs 
and gray stone towers and 
cornices of the old city, toward 
the harbor. Leaning fur for- 

ward, lie strained hi.s eyes to 
see through the* ha::e. Know- 
ing the futility of even that 
gesture, he nevertheless could 
not repress it. Approaching 
the waterfront, he attempted 
to pick nut the Faustnv.ia from 
among the ships behind the 
breakwater. 

She was not there. Broad- 
moor, eatehirig his ilea, ma- 

neuvered the Bleriot out over 

the harbor. 
Jimmy’s exclamation of 

chagrin was torn from his lips 
by tlm rush of wind; and 
Broadmoor turned to him in 
the same instant, behind the 
goggles, his gray eyes con- 
cerned and stricken. They 
both knew the Faustania— 
knew too well to be mistaken, 
knew her graceful lines as she 
rode through the choppy waves 

like the mistress of them—and 
there she was, far out in the 
channel, with no stop before 
Xew York harbor! 

CHAPTER XXIV 
Jimmy’s eyes, rheumy with 

the rush of wind against llioin, 
seemed hypnotized by the re- 

ceding hulk of the steamer, 
while the Bleriot throttled 
down and idled a few hundred 
feet above the waves, losing 
altitude in her slower forward 
movement. Somewhere under 
the smoke fog that hung over 

the decks was his rival, Austin 
Rogers, bound for the end of 
their race. 

Somewhere, too, was Natalie 
Crane. The anguish of the 
moment was nearly unbeara- 
ble. Jimmy groaned aloud, 
and was grateful in the next 
moment that the roar of the 
motor had drowned the sound. 

There was only one thing 
of the single alternative left 
him. There was no certainty, 
either, that, even if he did live, 
the mad hazard he contemplat- 
ed ivould be successful. 

Rut his thoughts ran in u 

circle, returning always to that 
original premise. There was 

but one thing to do! Nothing, 
no matter how deep the dan- 
ger, must be left undone. Dead 
or beaten, with no single loop- 
hole left him, defeat was bear- 
able. But not while there re- 

mained a chance, no matter 
how desperate a chance it was! 

Once tins fact was settled in 

liis mind, Jimmy’s frozen leth- 
argy dropped from him like a 

discarded mask. Broadmoor 
turned, and with his eyes on 

his friend’s face, knew that a 
decision had been made. His 
lips, half smiling, formed the 
words. 

“Yon haven’t lost yet, you 
glorious young fool!” 

Jimmy half rose. “Turn 
back!” he cried*, and with the 
words, gave a gesture in the di- 
rection of the city. 

The Englishman nodded. 
Circling gracefully, the nose of 
the Bleriot was pointed once 

more toward Cherbourg, while 
behind it the big steamer clove 
the choppy waves of the chan- 
nel. Broadmoor needed no fur- 
ther instructions. He headed 
without loss of time for the 
nearest landing place, which 
was a race course on the out- 
skirts of the city, frequently 

--- 

used as an rmegreneir li dd, 
circled one * above if to get tns 

bearing, and t!»on dove down- 
ward to a swift, dexterous 
landing. 

Jim lav Brandon had ler.pt 
elear of the cockpit and was 

running across the field before 
the wheels had come to a full 
stop. i’h° motor idled, while 
several men placed blocks nn- 

dernealh the plane, and Broad- 
moor's eyes followed the re- 

wifh something like admira- 
wit hsomething like admira- 
tion in their impassive depths, 
lie saw the latter stop before 
a taxicab which was drawn up, 
and bills were passed. 

.Jimmy pointed omi snnuteu 

rapid commands in French. A 
second Inter, there was a puff 
of smoke from the taxicab's 
exhaust—the machine gave a 

leaj) and tore off a* though | 
dynamite had been exploded ; 

under it. Jimmy reerossed t!ie ! 
field toward where Broadmoor j 
waited at the stick of his plane 
for the next move. 

“Now what?" the latter de- ! 
manded. 

Jimmy hesitated, in his eyes i 

the slightest suggestion of a ! 
frown. 

“I’ve just sent that chap 
into town to buy me a jacket 
life preserver,” he announced ; 

and Broadmoor’s right eye- | 
brow cocked in surprise “A 
little sea flying,” Jimmy add- j 
cd. “Are you game?” 

“Do you mean—?” Broad- 
moor began, startled nut of bis 
usual phlegm, when Jimmy in- 
terrupted. 

“Exactly!” he said. “Sea 
flying and n Brodie. Ever hear 
of Stove?” 

“The gentleman who 
jumped off your Brooklyn 
bridge? Yes.” Broadmoor 
hesitated, thoughtfully. “If I 
get you, Jimmy, mayn’t I ask 
whether even the name of 
Brodie hasn’t come to bo a 

synonym for a reckless fool?” 
“Does it matter? Jimmy 

asked, facing the Englishman 
squarely. “There’s ju t one 

thing left for me to do—take a 

jump off tills crate and land 
in the path of tiie Faustania. 
It’s that, or the worst kind of 
defeat. Can you imagine me 

sitting here and accepting a 

licking when there’s si'll a 

chance?” 
“I wouldn’t oven call it a 

chance,” his companion retort- 
ed. “It’s just a shade this side 
of suicide—blit I might know 
you'd take it. Have you ever 

thought, though, of the possi- 
bility that the Faustania may 
not stoj) for you?” 

“Cecil,” Jimmy retorted 
earnestly, “if I stopped to 
think of the chances against 
me, I'd quit right now. At 
that, I’ll have this jacket life 
belt on. I won’t be done in. 
quite,” 

Broadmoor shook his head. 
“That moans very little. Of 
course, I’ll stay in sight, but 
this is a land plane and I can't 
come down into the water to 

pick you up, you know. By 
the time I could get help, after 
all you'll have gone through 
by that time—Jimmy, 1 hate to 

take you into what looks like 
plain suicide to me*” 

Jimmy gripped hard the arm 

which rested on the edge of the 
cockpit and turned away. 

“Forget it!” he said. “I’ve 
calculated what I stand to gain 
or lose, and sooner than lose 
this thinig now, I'll take my 
Now do you understand ?” 

Broadmoor shrugged, his na- 

tive impassivity returning to 
cover his actual concern. “At 
that, it’s your funeral—which 
is more fact than figures. Let's 
get one of those chaps to fill 
up my tank with petrol. I'd 
hate to run out of gas out 
there and have to join you.” 

The American smiled. Well 
he understood his friend's 
mask of unconcern. But he 
dared not think of what lay 
ahead. For the fraction of a 

second he recalled the immuta- 
ble law of physics—that an 

object east from a moving 
body achieves the speed of the 
body—and he wondered how 
low the English a-m could 
safely throttle his speed over 

the waters of the channel. 
He turned away from the 

plane, from his own thoughts. 
However much he had dared 
thus far on tins dash, the next 
hour promised to outdo it all. 

Jt took only n few minutes 
for the Beriot's tanks to be re- 

fill'd with petrol. Broadmoor 
returned to his place in the 
cockpit, waiting. There was 

mo more to he said. The pro- 
pollers were turning over idly, 
ready for the start. Jimmy 
waited in frHful impatience 
ui.lil the taxi which lie had dis- 

patched came tearing on to the 
field half an hour later, bring- 
ing up with screaming brake? 
nnrd a swirl of dust. 

A package passed hurriedly 
between the driver and the 
American. Tearing loose the 
strings that hound it. with a 

reckless laugh in the direction 
of the curious crowd of look- 
ers-on who were speculating on 

his movements, Jimmy hurried 
to the waiting airplane. Throw 
jug himself into the cockpit 
with a long leap from the 
ground: 
“ Let s go!” lie cried. "And 

start praying for me now!” 
T liirt.v seconds Inter, the 

graceful ship was marine 
down the field in its takeoff. 

The city of C li e r b o u r g 
passed underneath them again 
as they skimmed it a bare few 
hundred feet, gaining altitude 
slowly, over its reeling succes- 

sion of roofs, spires and dark 
caverns—then it was behind 
and the plane was speeding 
with all its motive power out 
to sea in the wake of the fast- 
est boat on the Atlantic. 
Broadmoor leaned over his con- 

trols, his face tense as he 
gripped the stick. Jimmy was 

jockeying himself into his 
clumsy life jacket in the con- 

fi id space of the after cock- 
pit. 

Twenty minutes later they 
were overtaking the giant liner 
—bearing seaward. Broadmoor 
looked back at his companion 
and grinned cheerfully as they 
approached it. People were 

blackening the decks, cheering 
with surprise and excitement 
at sight of a land plane so far 
(lit over the water. The Blcriot 
circled slowly in long, grace- 
ful glides that ended with its 
nose poi§ted upward, about 
the masts—again; and the 
cheers from the deck reached 
the two in the plane oven 

above the roar of the motor. 
Jimmy strained his eyes to 

sec the deck as Broadmoor, 
throttling his motor, swept low 
over it before lie headed out 
once more into the waters of 
the channel. 

Every muscle in his body 
was tense and tightly strung. 
He had faced death often, but 
never had it seemed closer 
than every second seemed to 
be bringing it now. 

Obeying his companion’s sig- 
nals, Broadmoor waited until 
he was no more than two ship’s 
lengths ahead of the Fastania 
before lie cut bis motor and 
commenced to stall. The Bleri 
ot hesitated, lost speed. Look 
ing back over his shoulder, 
Jimmy saw that the rails of the 
hig ship were crowded with 
interested spectators marvel 
ling at their strange maneuv- 
ers. 

1 he speed of the Bleriot 
slackened more perceptibly, 
barely able to keep in the air 
now at its 40 miles an hour 
Jimmy stood up; his palms 
wore dry now that the moment 
was approaching. He worked 
along the footgrips at the side 
of to plane until he was along- 
of the plane until he was along 
then that the latter looked up, 
and behind the mask of his 
goggles, .Timmy could see the 
deep concern in his eyes. 

lie put out liis hand and it 
was gripped hard. “Good 
luck, old man—and cheerio!’ 
The Knsrlishman’s lips formed 
the words. 

(TO B* CONTINUED) 

Q. Where does the heaviest rain- 
fall !n the world occur? J. D. 

A. So far as known at the present 
time, the heaviest precipitation oc- 
curs on the southern slopes of thi 
Himalaya mountains in northern 
India. Here during the monsoon 
period, usually from May to Sep- 
tember. inclusive, the heaviest rain- 
fall has been recorded. At Cher- 
rapunii in this region, the average 
pnnual precipitation is about 4C 
feet or slightly less than 500 inohes 

Picmisr Baldwin's hh 

From the Ero.klyn Eaylt. 
Other men nave waked to find 

themselves famous, but to Prinner 
Baldwin falls the pec; hay fa„e ol 
walking into the Lenin museum 
ar.d discovering his Biysc;ri-trsl> 
missus? and dearly beloved pipe in 
a glasi case di-pl ayed to an ad- 
nnr.nz world Mr. Baldwin, a pat- 
tern of discreet retic=>n?e, limited 
himself, according to the nows ac- 
count, to locking long ar.d hard at 
his old tr end His s®n intents re- 
main unexpressed, a matter fo" :he 
imagination. 

These who cherish pipes will b®th 
imagine and sympathize. The com- 
mon Impression has p.rss ed nat 
* husband's p pe was safe f.om 
confiscation for the simple ree: on 
that his wif® would re; hr fnmtr 1 
to send it either to the heathen or 
to the missionaries, 1 ke li s frv.rite 
old su’t, cr vet to the < nk d®-'®-, 
like his ancient easy chrir. Prob- 
ablv most pipes nr? p'otre cd *vem 

mishap by the fact- that fh®ir own- 
ers’ wives feel a distaste to hand- 
l n? them at all. 

In the present fnst®nee en un- 
usual tempta ion to ship the pipe 
away aroce in the demand from he 
museum tor characteristic objects 
'•ith which to furnish *o-th n par- 
liament and prenver--hio eah*?- 
ticn. Vic? President Dawe’s n’r-e 
will be safe unless scme*ne starts 
a similar cn’e-prise on th'* sir’® ®f 
th® water. And most men’s n-®s 
will be safe in arw C3 3®. Probe Vv 
one of the unconcicercd re’Tcrs f-®- 

he continuance rf ’he he hit of 
p'o? smokin'? lies in the foe’ ’h~t 
wives, however i:al-,-s of p,T®®s. 
rrnmmly let th?m ®’cn® r”d con- 
fine the business cf s®ar~h and 
seizure to other perse-siens. 

As to Premier Eoldwln. much de- 
pends on whether he is plrc-v*s? a 

monogamist or a pchg'n'E’. T-'®'® 
who make an ari, of plro-smck'n:j 
laugh at the crud® s?ntim?.nt~r.sr 
wh.o lavishes h's attent’ens rn a 
s'n^e h'ior root. The rr®".i~,um 
of delight they insist, lies in hav- 
ing a who'e sera®l'o of nine-. *'oeh 
smoked but ce:dcm and for p 1!t.tl® 
while. N^t all m®n are cnp®bl® cf 
ouch fickleness. If Pr-m’er B®’d — n 
Is a one-pine man h® d"-erv~s ’he 
sympathy or all who hold wi '® the 
•deal >'f constoncv ®r.d who h~>rn 
what it means to lrr® ®n only '®,o'*, 
M,e faithful if o"melimes aerij 
'•'mpanion cf ye®r-. 

Wi:rliM7ide V/e'ther. 
From Now Ycrk Herr.Id. 

*ae plan urged by Sir George Mu* 
aert Wilkins for chains of wroth.?; 
static ns in the Arctic end Anfcrct‘0 
is one often sugge'tcd ard enhving, 
if v.? mis1 eke not, the h:ar‘v sun* 
nert cf virtually every rciort*:if> rr°n 
entitled to rn opinion. It is rnlv 
a cuestion of tin--'. V7? rtnv he .sure, 
until some equivalent of the scheme 
"s nut to work, for certoinlv f'w ''cn- 
ceivable cervices of sc'cnce to b;n!« 
or~s "nd industrv would b’ more 
mluab’o th3t ?cc"ra,'c p"d r^e^on* 
iblv lor.'T-rar.g0 ♦oreca'1’’ cf "'n 
cr snow t w->rmth n- 'rid 1''T'~"t 
not th? dov of such better f'»—■<••• -ts 

ha"t?nt’d. hov/ev". V* 
A n r'* '1 

s rnlv p port. apt'-v-h conr*'v~''’y 
Mso mO't immpd’ptilv emm**- h**? 
""rt, of a w’der plan f~r st--r,"'"'g 
■''« rsm-washed. fea- 
•ires of our terrestrial heme? 

One of the meet interesting of 
.vrather maps is a map of wtr.«.*-.er 
records, or.e showing ihe countries 
n which such records are kept regu- 

larly and adequately, as ether maps 
show the distribution ever the earth 
of electric light plants or motion 
picture theaters or churches. Sucn 
.1 map would be exceedingly spotty. 
Norh America and Europe are ade- 
quately darkened, indicating that 
there the weather records are full 
and good. Here and there in other 
comments there are black dots 
where small groups of weather re- 
corders are at work. But over most 
of the southern half of the earth’s 
land surface there would be the 
white cf the unknown, for the 
southern hemisphere has a negligi- 
ble number of weather observers a 
square mile. Only fn Australia are 
the records of notable adequacy. 

Worst of all the blanks arc the 
oceans, for almost no recula- rec- 
ords. either by shijss or by is’and 
stations, are available from these 
vast expanses, which enjoy jus': as 
much weather as the land, if not 
even more ci it. The map of weath- 
er stations is. of conn?* a rr?P cf 
civilization. Prof. Elsworth Hunt- 
ington considers this also ? ma’s^of 
stnrminess. for storms, he b“iioves, 
stimulate civilization, if this is 
true, we gather weather records 
chiefly from one kind of r’msatc. 
Quite obviously this may be divert- 
ing altogether our ideas cf v hat 
wor’d weather really is I'fce. 

The question, cf course, is how fo 
organize tl is any befckr. It is prob- 
able that plentv cf vo'.unt??- ob- 
servers would h? avakcble every- 
where, c/en on shins 3r.d cn ho’*" ‘"J 
‘stands. Government?! c-nmnlz','t"o 
has its rbvicus diffic’’’t:?s. rn« 
need is quick comtr”nlCptxn n tv~t 
-ecnrds can he gathe”?d crcmV'", 
and this suggests. c?,i!'"rs. a rr“- 
qM» agenev for o*-y^n!r?‘'ion a<? T---U. 
Th‘s is radio. Might r~t th° wrrvv-, 
rod'n comuanies. ahxrdv net to-' r?r 
aonrt in aim1? and b"'ir>'?s noli 
"erv DuteVc nct-blv hv orr''r>‘-’- 
Inn such a world-wide weathcr-iec- 
ord network? 

O I1? a clerk instructed to tn? 
contents of Darc°1 cost tT’—"''5 
offer'd for in!mr->nce? M TV S 

A. Postal enn|,,' »? ''ccc*'f!n'r do- 
mestic mail maf-*- f~r in*’.n" 
arp r?qui~’d to mak« in~u:r” fo 
what articles the nerc-'s cpn*n!n. 
in order to detenn’np whcthev tu» 
nrnferta ar“ Tr'il'ble 
nack'd, and wheth»r f’oe 
should hear anv special in^o—•»- 
merit, such as fr-’Tile or perish eh>. 
General statements surh as merch- 
andise. ets.. do not convey the n»> 

essarv information and me nrt sc- 

ceutable. However, nostal emr’c-ej 
are exoect.“d to exercise pood ind'*- 
ment in the acceot'nc* of o3rc->l3 
for insurance and if namels cor- 

tala clothing exclusively it is not 
rpcessary to have each article cf 
clothing described. 

l*or HiKhiraj Beauty. 
From Kansas City Star. 

Some day the millions of motor- 
ists who use the highways for recre- 
ation. change, pleasure, even where 
business Is the ultimate aim. will 
find themselves in a transformed 
world. Instead of the litter, debris 
and ugliness that once were crowded 
iipon these thoroughfares will be 
wistas of trees and shrubs, level or 
Tolling fields with hills perhaps ris- 
ing In the distance, with here and 
there an attractive shop or other 
roadside establishment that virtually 
compels a halt: inviting homes and 
well kept yards—all along decency. , 

order and beauty. It isn't an ex- j 

aggerated. highly imaginative or vis- 
ionary picture, but a plain, common 
sense proposition. Half the enter- 
prise and the merest fraction of 
i he expense that have gone into 
the roads already in use would make 
it a reality. 

How s_on all of it may come 
depends upon the readiness with 
which such moves as that started 
at Hie^insville, Mo., aiv followed 
up and pushed through to comple- 
tion. The people of that enterpris- 
ing little city, and of Lafayette coun- 
ty as a whole, are out with the am- 

bitions purpose of making “U. S. 
highway No. 40 a cross-s-ate boule- 
vard of unsurpassed Missouri nat- 

urttl beauty." They would include 
other main highways of the county 
as well. They would have other pane 
of Missouri unite in the undertak- 
ing, to the end that highways of 
the entire state might serve some- 
thing more than th’ drab utilitari- 
an purpose of helping a person 
move swiftly from on* pl?e» to an- 

other. leaving him to thread a maze 
of ugliness while he was about it. 

But let It be understood there 
is more than the esthetic appeal in 
the project. To get the thing cn a 

strictly practical basis, there's mon- 
ey in it: unquestioned profit for 
every individual, community, coun- 
ty or state that ha-« thP good junc- 

I ment to go about the undertaking 
and put it through. 

Q. Please explain how advertis- 
ing copy can be estimated for 
space. C. S. 

A. Advertising is estimated by the 
column inch, that is, a space one i 
olumn wide and one inch deep. 

In standard newspapers a column 
h would be 13 picas wide; in 

.lagacires, 16 picas. A line is equiv- 
alent to a space 1'* inch deep and 
one column wide. This is derived 

j from the old agate type which sets 
14 lines to an inch. Nearly all large 
newspapers sell space by the agate 
line. 

Prom Tit-Bits. 
"That last note, was D flat." 
•That’s what I thought,. b::t 1 

didn't like to say anythin-'.” 

Q How does the width of te-vl- 
torv covered by a tornado comor.re 
with that of a cyclone? K. M. P 

A. A tornado is cyclonic in its 
movement but instead of fceino as 

much as 1.000 miles in diameter 1 ke 
the continental cvclr*ie or about loo 
miles in diameter like the tropical 
hurricane, it usually has a dianie‘°r 

i of nyration of orly 130 ti 310 '-arusa 
The soeed of rotation is terrific 

TV/TOST people depend on Bayer A Aspirin to make short work of 
headaches, but did you know it’s 
just as effective in the worse pains 
from neuralgia or neuritis? Rheu- 
matic pains, too. Don’t suffer when 
Bayer Aspirin can bring complete 
comfort without delay, and without 
harm; it does not affect the heart. 
In every package of genuine Bayer 
Aspirin are proven directions with 
which everyone should be familiar, 
for they can spare much needless 
suffering. 

S&SPIRIN 
Aspirin i.i ths trade mirk of Barer ManufictUiO 

o£ MauoacoticaoMestil of Salicylicaeid 

For Sailed Horses 
Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh 
All dealers are authorized to refund your money for tke 

first bottle if not suited. 

Headadii 
An N?-NATURE’S REMEDY 
Tablet—will promptly start the 
needed bowel action, clear 
waste and poison from your 
system, and bring welcome 
relief at onco. The mild, M lU'rsluH I 
safe, all-vegetable laxa- TOMOPJtp'V 
tive. Try it—25c. ALRIGHT 

For Sale at All Druggists 

TfcoseWho Dance 

MUST pay the piper—and all 
who suffer the misery of 

dancing in new or tight shoes know 
i t. Why not shake Allen's Ftoot=Ease 
into yourshoc3? It takes the friction 
from the shoes, ami makes dancing 
or walking a real joy. 

^Allen’s 
Foot5 Ease 
For Free trial pack a £9 and a Foot33 
Ense Walking Doll, nddr&sa 
Allen 'eFoot^Eaac, L.e Roy, N. Y, 

No m;yi can tell all lie knows; peo 
pie walk away. 

There is nothing more satisfactory 
after a day of hard work than a lino 
full of snowy-white clothes. For such 
results use lied Cross Ball Blue.—Adv. 

War always moans more taxes— 
and for the rest of your lifetime. 

What Will 
you 
do 

When your 
Children Cry 

for It 
There is hardly a household that 

hasn’t heard of Castorla! At least live 

million homes are never without it. If 

there are children in your family, 
there's almost dally need of its com- 

fort. And any night may find you very 

thankful there’s a bottle in the house. 

Just a few drops, and that colic or 

constipation is relieved; or diarrhea 
checked. A vegetable product; a baby 
remedy meant for young folks. Castorla 
is abput the only thing you have ever 

heard doctors advise giving to Infants. 

Stronger medicines are dangerous to a 

tiny baby, however harmless they may 

be to grown-ups. Rood old Castorla! 
Remember the name, and remember 

to buy it. It may spare you a sleep- 
less, anxious night It is always ready, 
always safe to use; in emergencies, or 

for everyday ailments. Any hour of the 

day or night that Raby becomes fret- 
ful. or restless. Castorla was never 

more popular with mothers than it is 

‘odny. Every druggist has it. 


